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AMUSEMENTS

American Anthracite,COAL
4*

В
Scotch Anthradte, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R.. P. CSL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST.,

“1T76—The Hessian Renegades”NICKEL Historical Drama by Biograph Co.

“THE ENGAGEMENT RING”From Dizzy 
Height InHIGH DIVE14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MARCHANDS mr4nd*THE GLOW WORM” ?yLOCAL NEWS The

rPITCHER DROPS DEAD 
AT CRISIS OF CAME

PAULINE BARRY ! Extra Pictures Matinees
ORCHESTRA

tv
Шl Irish ditty—“Molly Rehan’ 

Musical Monologue—A Stolen KissTo cure Headache in ten minutes us« 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

-4. NEXT WEEK !' — 3 New Entertainers — 3o*5.00 Hats for *2.50, and *3.00 Hats fov 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

----------------------- ♦--------------------- -
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

V

Excitement Costs Him His APPY
ALF
OUR

TODAY’S NEW PICTURES AT THE
The feature is ••Justified.’’ It’s one of the 
best dramas we’ve ever shown. You will 

want to see it twice. Last night &R.O., and nothing but ap- 
The Berinis are here this week only. So is Prof.

H
і

plause. 
and Mile. Wood.

As the “Fans” are Cheering His Remark
able Work He Suddealy Topples 

Over and Dies.

13-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet In hot weather. 
For washing underclothing It is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladies and 
gents. 72 Princess Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1618-11.

VaudevillePictures ORPHEUM
Scottish FourPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 14—After 

striking out three batters in one-two- 
three order, rescuing liis team from 
what looked like certain defeat, John 
Stauffer, of Duquesne, fell dead in 
Lower St. Clair Borough while the 
crowd in the grand stand was going 
wild with enthusiasm over his magnlfl-

>Bagÿflp'eS, Singers, Comedians, Lancers. The best ever shown In St.

m

MARATHONS CLAIM FAILED ID LOWER 
Elfi OWN RECORD

Don’t Miss This OppotunityThe members of the Hebrew belief 
throughout the world commence to
day the celebration of their New Year, 
which begins at sunset this evening. cent performance.

E vet y thing was right to make it one 
of the most spectacular and dramatic 
incidents in baseball history.

The team of the Duquesne plant of 
the Carnegie Steel Company and the 
nine of the Victor Athletip Club, of 
Pittsburg, were having a vigorous con
test in Lower St. Clair. Neither aide 
had scored at the end of the third In
ning. At the beginning of the fourth 
the Victor Club managed to get three 
men on bases, with no one out. The 
captain of the mill team was almost 
frantic, and he^ summoned Stauffer, 
who was being held in reserve.

Stauffer was substituted for the other 
pitcher of the mill team and the game 
soon took n a very different complex
ion. The old standby of the mill mien 
had realized that a crisis was1 Impend
ing in the game, and he- pulled: himself 
together for the effort.06.Ills 'life.

The first man that faced Stauffer ^va» 
struck out in a jiffy. The, Duquesne 
rooters, whq. naturally: were in the ma*i 
jority in-, the crowd, ■ threw, their.,bats 
in the air and cheeped -in thunderous 
tiiqrpp. ,r. ff,.v 7 jseq

. The next batter tpojt .hi» RlafV and 
.the"hases .were still fyU„ ?.. .
,r “Strike one!”

‘•Strike two!” ., ... . ...
The spectatprs * again'. ro»e^ holding 

' îheir brea,ttt. ' , " "
“Strike three!"J'

Opera House

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

GREEN TOMATOES 15o peck 

ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25c 

PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR
-—-AT--------

Charles A. Clark

Mrs. J. Robert Dunham nee Aiken 
el home Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon and Wed ne на y evening. 
One forty Adelaide, St. John, N. B.

#
*

The Marathon baseball team claims 
the New Brunswick championship for 
the season of 1909. J. Bradbury, cap
tain of the Greeks, so Informed The 
Sun last night. If the Fredericton 
Tartars are desirous of getting after 
the champs it Is -up to them to talk 
business and talk it right away, as the 

is fast nearing its end.
The Marathons base their : claim to

théir

-*■ SYRACUSE, N. Y-, Sept. 14.—Darkey 
Hal in the 2.05 pace, stepped the sec
ond heat In 2.0214, and lowered the , 
year's race mark for side-wheelers at 
the Grand' Circuit races here toddy. 

The best Baron Whips could earn was 
second money. In two attempts Lady 
Maud C. and Hedgwood Boy failed to 
lower their own world’s pacing record 

to pole of 2.02%, the best they could do

If your liver Is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring and you will feel all 
right In the morning.

Unaware of the death of her husband, 
Mrs. Frederick Belyea Is visiting 
friends on the river, and cannot be lo
cated for the delivery of the sad news. 
She has many acquaintances in the 
country, and the friends of the family 
have not yet been able to ascertain 
with whom she is staying, although 
Mr. Belyea's death took place on Mon
day morning.

THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Co.- - Tel. 80*.18 Charlotte St

SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.■ “SAY— Whom Discovered the North Pole"season Mme. Schumann-Heinkand whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Our place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back? so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok

St.. Cor. Duka

the provincial championship on 
victories over the St. Peter's nine In 
the city championship séries And over 
the Moncton team in the two games 
of Saturday last. The Moncton team 
^consisted practically of the players of 
the Y. M. C. A. team which Won the 
Moncton city championship.

The Greeks have no desire of side
stepping the Tartars, but instead 
апхДоиз to meet the nine from the 
capital at the earliest possible date. 
The local team was in a position to 
play the Tartars'last Saturday had the 
Fredericton team seen its way clear to t

^ it is now for Manager Arthur Finne- 

more of the Tartars to .'get „ busy and 
arrange a series with th'e Greeks to • 
decide whether 'th‘e "latter thust,re
linquish their claim to the title of 

champions.

OCTOBER 4th.
being 2.04%.

The unbeaten George Cano had ân 
easy time winning the “Onondaga, 
the $2,500 stake for 2.08 pacers.

Tomorrow afternoon Country Jay will 
attempt to lower his own world’s 
trotting record to saddle of 2.10%.

By pacing two consecutive heats to 
pole In 2.05% and 2.04%, Lady Maud C. 
end Hedgewood Boy established a nexv 
merld’s record. In 1902 at Memphis, 

■Jfgince Direct and Direct Hal paced 
one heat in 2.05%. Darkey Hal’s two 

heats In 2.03% ond 2.02% are the

Wm. P. Cullen’s
BIG ATTRACTION

“The Burgomaster”і
181 Prince Wm.

G. Stuart Maxwell, formerly of St. 
John, has been appointed physical di
rector of the Y. M. C. A. in New Glas
gow. Mr. Maxwell was In the city yes
terday on his way to New Glasgow. 
For some time past he has been close
ly connected with the public play
grounds of several American cities and 

enthusiastic concerning the

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10thare SPORTING NOTES. Local Knights of Pythias

“A bo! for Luck”
INTen rounds only.

Pittsburg's Director of Public Safety 
that in future he will

race
fastest on record for a pacing match. 

Summaries!
2.05 Class, Pacing (2 in 3)—Purse $1,600. 
Darkey Hal, blk. m„ by Star Hal,

(Snow)........................... ........ ..................... y-
Major Brino, ch, m., by Wild-

brino, (Avery)...................... •
Baron Whips, ch. g., (Murphy) ..З 3 
Texas Rooker, b. g., (MeBwen)..4 4
Green Pilot, b. h., (Murphy)...........5 5
The Friend, blk. h„ (Brawley) .. ..6 6 

Time—2.03%, 2.02%.
Foals of 1906, Trotting (2 in 3,—Purse 

$1,000.
The betting public doped things out Gaworthy b t, by^ Axworthy- 

-, , right for once when it figured that Gaiety Giri, by Red Wilkes, ^

The left hand, which has been for Jack Johnson would trim AI. Kauf- V» a b "g" (Jol’lv).’. ...
centuries, save in freak cases, reiegat- man in their bout at Colma. The Quy ’ y '(Terrill)...........
pd to comparative,.uselessness, has above picture was taken while Kauf- Time—2.14%, 2.15%, 2.13%.

through the keen development of man was In training for the fight. The -Onondaga,” 2.08 Class, Pacing,
baseball in 1909, obtained a clear ad- ,я ln «—Purse $2.500.
vantage over the long favored, right ■ :■ ------- ---- George'Gano, b. hi, by Gambetta
hand. —„ , . . „і '. Wllkes-Credltion, by Nuthursrt,

So. emphatic has^ provbd' The .hand!- walked away with the American league Murphy). ................................... 1 - 1
cap of the right-handed ball players pennant this season Hal" Haven, b. m., (Snow).... ..232
that great managers tike McGraw do “It is not so much the Criger Rollins, b. g., (Avery) .; .. ..323
not hesitate to predict that wUvun a ■■ of it that would have made the win Tlme_2.o6%, 2.04%, 2.08. 
few years a majority of"the members ning of the flag easy. Су Young is me Against time, to beat 2.14, trotting,
of the major leagued, at least, will be man who would have been responsible McDougall, ch. h., by Robert Me-
left handed, save the pitchers. Al- for the winning of the flag. One year , Oregor-Miss Rachel;- (Lasell), won. 
ready a majority of-the famous bat- mere.1 In Boston would have be,en , TIme 2.10%.
ters are sinister handed, while many . enough of the game for Су, and me Two attempts against time to beat
practicing diligently to acquire ambi- grand old veteran would -have been 2.02%, Pacing to Pole,
dexterity or the ability to.use both able to celebrate his last year in the Hedgewood Boy, 2.02%, ch. h.. end
hands and arms with equal skill and ! game by winning the fiag-a most fit- Laqy Maud C., 2.03%, ch. m„ own bro-
nower- ating climax to a wonderful career. ther and sister, by Chitwood-Noretta,

Thl= extraordinary development in l “My own part would have Ьзєп r,y Norris (Wilson) lost. Time, mile, 
baseball is due," not to any Inherent і played on the catching of Young. I 2.05%, 2.04%. ■
superiority of the left hand over the I am not the best, catcher in the world, j 2.13 Trotting (2 in 3)-Pnze a Silver 
vuîhi- m Throwing and batting, but to but lam the best man to catch СУ Cup-Amateur Drivers to Wagon.
thph accident that the bases are ra- ! Young. I would rather work hard with j Willow Belle, ch. m„ by Alcamedia^
versed in a direction‘-Opposite to the , Су than anybody else, and I know the j (E. White).............. • ; • ..............J

nf the hands "bf' a clèdfi. Thfc , veteran rail-splitter would rather | Paul Steele^elV *.,^Alvo^............-
will be the momentous one, ; serve them Over with me on the re- ( May Kew. gr ™-  4

In this game Of consummate pitch!- , if I’m right, w4 that s a^ chance t Cup_Amateur Drivera to Wagon.
ing, the batter finds H imperative to - play with tH^Louls' ’? fic-ndet F„ ch. f., by Frilcano, «*
rely upon cunning and fleetness, of j is on. I d even returfi to St. Louis . Q Ryan)

the bahé$ tother ttmii , Young were to pitch there. Hazel B., br. nr., (Breeze)................ 2 2
Patsy Hendrick, is>. m., (Alvord)..3 4
Lucy, b. m., (Leamy)...............................

Time—2.18%, 2.16%.

has announced 
permit ten round bouts to be held in 
that city arid explains that such con
tests without decisions are not prize
fights. Philadelphia has allowed six 
round bouts to be decided in numerous 
clubs there for some time, while in 

twelve round bouts in which

OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th.to most
movement for supervised playgrounds. ta th 

wënt up
It was nerve racking , even 

spectators. The «fopmud that 
was deafening, almost" barbarie .in the 
’frènzÿ ■ of the1- 'tfvertvrought fans. The 
tension of the Spectators had been ter- 
rflfc. Three men ой bases and no one 
out; Then .S*me Stauffer amt struck 
out two ttieif «Bht In succession, eX the 
same time holding the man on third 
base. •

But the next batter was called. Stauf- 
I fer got a tittle more dust on his hands 
iand limbered up for the performance. 
It was the same thing over again.

“Strike one!"
“Strike two!” ■
“Strike thrpe—and out!”

; У ell, It pretty nearly gave heart fail
ure to scores of the spectators. Noth
ing like It had ever been seen or heard 
of in that neighborhood. Finally, how
ever, the crowd recowered Its voice, 
and the shouting, ■ that followed was 
simply Indescribable.

Stauffer’s namë was on every lip. 
The wonderful performer turned to 
bow to hls admirers, doffing his cap. 
Then 'he clapped hts hand to hls left 
breast and fell over. When they got 
to him he ww dead.

“Heart failure,” said Dr. (3. R. Evans, 
who was among the spectators, and 
had hurried to-the side of the stricken 
man.

‘'No wonder,” said many as they 
shot* their heads and walked sadly 
away.

Stauffer, who was an employe nf the 
DirqueSne mill of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, is survived by a widow and 
three children.

і
і 1When Arthur C. Smalley, of the firm 

fit A. B. Smalley & Son, arrived at" 
Pamdemao, near Grand Bay, about 
5:30 o’clock last evening he was sur
prised find that ihls beautiful sum
mer residence there, and all ttie furni-' 

-.. ture -and other household effects con
tained therein had been destroyed by 
flte. ~ і

-------------ф—— :
The appearance of Indlantown in tlie 

iriclnlty of the Court bloêk is aoftn to 
be iiVipibved by the removal of the 
unsightly box-like building Which bas 
been used as a bar-room and the 
erection ln its stead of a substantial’ 
three story brick house. -Fremk -Aker- 
ly, who to building the house, haa com
menced tearing down the old shack. 
He has also ln process of erection, be
low the site of the "house, * wooden 
building which will be used as a saw 
mill and commlssloneshop. This Is go
ing up on a spot which was formerly 
a swampy mud hole, arid It will 
brighten the appearance of the river 
end of town.

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC2 2
.di For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 

and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street.

Boston
і eferees can render decisions are con
sidered legal when held by regular ath
letic clubs.

r : icy; «

ATE RIGHT-HANDED
BITTERS NIL IN ? LEWIS AND BURKE.

__ *----
Willie Lewis and Sailor Burke have 

decided to meet in another ten round 
bout at the Fairmont Club on Septem
ber 24. The men will weigh 158 pounds 
at 6 o’clock, or rather Burke will make 
that limit as Lewis will not scale at 
more than 146. 
beat Burke this time more decisively 
than in their previous affair when the 
sailor avoided a sure knockout by 
dropping to the floor for the final count.

__________________♦----------------- ——
PLAYERS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COON WAS TOO GOOD FOR HIM.

2
8

now General Contractor, Building Repairs 
and Erections a Specialty 

phone 211, Office Hamilton » Gey 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Lewis thinks he can

M. Daniels, of the New York Athletic 
Club, added another record to his long 
list when he defeated a stroO* field for 
the national one mile swimming cham
pionship at Verona Lake here yester
day. Daniels led hls nearest rival by 
over 115 yards In 26.193-5, clipping 22 1-5 
seconds off the former American rec
ord, which was held by himself. H 
was last week that Daniels establish
ed a new half mile record. The con
test today was under the auspice* ol 
the A. A. U.

All indications point to the major 
league clubs drafting and purchasing 

new players this season than ever 
and having to pay higher prices for 
them, at that, predicts an eastern crit
ic. The magnates are mending their 
fences for the 1910 pennant pursuits, 
and at the same time thinking about 
1911 marathons for the gonfalons. It s 
a mighty handy thing to have title to ft 
player who will be of major league 
calibre with a year more of polishing

minor organization, and that’s 
the club owners are telling

more

\ t -
!

ABE ATTELL WINS 
FROM TOMMY O'TOOLE

.. і some
the reason 
„heir scouts to grab everybody In 
sight who shows any 
marks of class.

American League.

• At Detroit—St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2. 
At New Уork—Philadelphia, 5; Ne\

XWk, <4 "
At Nerw yprk—Second game: Phila

delphia, 8; New York, 2 (called end of 
eighth, darkness).

At Chicago—Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 4 
„(celled first half seventh, rain.)
" At Boston—Boston, 5; Washington, 2.

of the hall-course
effectSAYS THREE STRANGERS 

ASSAULTED HIM
THEY MISS MISS THOMSON.

Silver
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 13,—Abe At- 

tell, featherweight champion of Cali
fornia, was given the decision 
Tommy O’Toole of Philadelphia in 12 
rounds by Referee Charles White of 
New York, at the Armory A. A. to
night. The decision was a surprise to 
the majority of the spectators, who ex
pressed their disapproval In vlgorou» 
fashion.

O’Toole did the forcing throughout 
tlie fight, and in the last round had 
the blood flowing from Attell’s face as 
he drove him around the ring with 
stiff punches, Attell doing hls best to 
hang on and avoid the punishment.

WOONSOCKET, R. I., Sept. 14.—At
tendance at the second day’s race» 
here today got their fill of horse-rac
ing and when the day closed two of 
the three events were still undecided. 
Four heats were necessary to decide 
Axtator, winner of the second money 
in the recent Readville trotting derby, 

the winner in the 2:16 trot, and 
five heats each were run off in the 2:22 
trot, and in the 2:16 pace. The latter 
two events go over to tomorrow’s card 
for final decision.

that neither MissIt is unfortunate 
Mabel Thomson, of St. John, N. B., 

Mrs. Clarendon Mussen will be able over1 1
nor
to take part in the ladies golf tourna- 

on Monday at 
although both last

foot"to get on 
to the V 
ball ; ’ '

Instead of striking at the ball Which
on!v the last ЛаоП ht the wp-t'H williams and Yale defeated Princeton ______

date batsman, he shrewdly ’ JockH today in the seeond round of the team ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 14. Atlanta
with ®" pitcher for h base on halls: matches at th# annual intercollegiate wins the Southern League 1909 pen-
И the pitcher cannot be "rattled,” an.j golf championship on the Apawamis nant. This was definitely determined
is a master of "jumps,” curves and cluly Hnks. HarVard won by 7 points to today when Atlanta defeated Memphis
the “cross fire,” the batter’s strata-j tW0i while Yale led by 4 to 2.

“bunt,” and depend on hi| 
propel him th first before!

For this .

old method of clamming- the rAmerican League Standing. ment which started 
Dixie. However, 
year’s winner and runner up are ab
sentees there is a і trong entry list, and 
there is every indication of the con- 
test proving a keen one.—Montreal

♦
4 3That he was attacked by three men 

on the South Wharf last evening 
about 10 o’clock, and badly beaten was 
the report made by Raymond Leslie, 
a tall Nova Scotian, to the North End 
police.

Leslie is employed aboard the 
schooner Ida M., and hails from Ad
vocate, N. S. Hls story was tha,t he 
had engaged in conversation with the 
three men although they were com
plete strangers to him, and that one 
of them had suddenly struck him to 
the wharf, after which the three fellows 
ly belabored him.

When the sailor arrived at the North 
End police station, hls clothes had evi
dence that he had been in some kind 
of a tussle during the evening.

Won. Lest. P.C. 
88 47 .652
83 50 . 624
79 56
69 68
67 67
60 72
57 77

RYE, it. Y.,igept. 14,—Harvard beat
Petroit.. ..
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago.. ..
New York . 
pt. Louis ..
Washington......................  34

National League.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati,

is
.591
.504
.500 Witness.

-*■.455
, 2 to 0 in a snappy game. A GIANT UMPIRE..420

98 .258 gem is to 
swift legs to 
the ball 
manoeuvre an 
ten decides whether it is a success- or

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 15—Wil
liam Brannan, who this season umpired 

Wisconsin-Illinois League, quit

7W
be fielded 
eighth of a second of-

can
in the
that league Saturday night to join the 

nf arbiters.

t v >ft.
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 1; Phila

delphia, 0.
At Boston—Boston, 3; New York, 0. 
At 8L Louis—Pittsburg, 0; St. Louis, 

ft (called first hale fourth, rain),

National League corns
last night left for New York,

a fiasco. 
For executing this essential strate- 

lt ft- handed batters have two ad-
Brannan
where he will report for work Tuesday. 
Brannan Is a giant, standing six feet’

gem
vanteges so glaring that of two bat- 

all things being equal save that 
Is right-bonded and the other j 

left-handed, the latter may head his 
league’s batting percentages and the 
ether trail far down among the mob of 

cent, batsmen.

t three Inches.ters
one ♦National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
95 36 .725
91 52 .637

JOINED ST. LOUIS AMERICANS.
asPittsburg .. ..

Chicago................
New York .. .. .... 77 
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia 
Bt. Louts.. .
Brooklyn ..
Be Eton .. ..

NEWCASTLE, Pa., Sept. 15—Edward 
J. Crompton, right fielder of Vic New
castle Club, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
League, left here last night to Join the 
St. I «mis club of the American Lea
gue Crompton's release was purchased 
Fast fall for $1,000 with the understand
ing that he was to report to St. Louis 
at the end of the season here.

1THE There are.60151 200 per
right-handed players who could 

a way from Ту Cobb and George t 
Yet, because j 

both these men are left-handed, not , 
bt cause they are fleeter of foot, they j 

the batting leaders in the 
American league, while men who can 

fast but are right-handed are

66 65 „604
63 70 .474
47 83 .362
46 84 .354
38 92 .292

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Rochester,

some
run
So.nr in a foot race.ORIGINAL

A Shining Star in 
Collardom

are among

SHOE POLISHONLY run as
lost ln the throng of mediocre base DONLIN LOCKED UP

I.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1;

City, 0.
At Newark—Newark, 11; Providence,

Jersey getters.
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain wont 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 

Softens and preserves the leather.
three times with a

“Mike” Donlin, the baseball player, 
but now in vaudeville, was locked up 

Saturday; charged with 
Edward Danforth, of Ce-YOUNGS' ABSENCE at New Yorkft.

moisture.
Just put it on, rub two^or 
brush or cloth

assault by . „
dar Hurst. L. I. Felix Isgian of Phil- 
adelphia bailed him out a few minutes 
after he reached the station house. Ac- 
cordirig to Danforth he was walking on 
Broadway when Donlin jumped from 
an automobile in which he was riding 
with his wife and another woman and 
struck l?im without cause. In reply 
Donlin said that Danforth made an in

to ward his wife and

Exhibition Game.
At Worcestc r—Lynn, 1; Worcester, 0. COSH PENNANTBEWARE

LAWN TENUS , OF and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results. 
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

10c.
and
25c
Tins

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
UNIMENT

______ 1 \
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. It.— 

America today made a clean sweeif of 
the Davis cup lawn tennis series at 
the Germantown Cricket Club, W. A. 
Larned defeating J. G. Parke by 6—3, 
6—2, 6—3, and W. J. Clothier beating 
C. P. Dixon by 6—3, 6—1, 64. These j 
events, with the double mate-lies yes
terday and the singles Saturday, gave j 
America five wins to none to England.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Lou Criger 
says that if he and Су Young had been 
retained by President Jctm I. Taylor 
of the Boston American league club. 

Red Sox would ’ have won this 
now,

chance for Tay-

L 3 for

IIT^ FlftyI V — Cents

If 2 for 25c. In .Elk 
V Brand. Ask for

їм “MOHAWK"

.21 FAMOUS
CASTLE
BRAND

.ISHSHOE"
suiting gesture 
that he jtimped from the auto to resentthe

year’s pennant. As things are 
Criger cannot see a
lorites to get near the flag. R*

“If John I. Taylor had kept Су Young 
and my humble self another season,” 
declared Qricev to/iov. —be would have

it.
...... .» -

BROKE ANOTHER RECORD-

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Sept., 15—Charles

in
Berlin, Ont.OF
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